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LEBARGE TO 
BIG SALMON

lation is bard to conjecture, but by 
the time the office closes this even
ing the amount can not (all but lit
tle short of a million dollars, 
amount for which certificates had 
been issued up to 1 o'clock aggregat
ed something over 10.0(H) ounces, and 
was composed entirely of small 
shippers with from 100 to 1000 
ounces each. None of the big com
pany . stores nor the banks at that 
hour had had their dust sealed up, 
and they are the holders at this sea
son of the year of the great bulk of 
the yellow stuff

For the convenience of the public 
the comptroller will keep his office 
open tonight until 10 o'clock in or
der that all may avail themselves of 
the opportunity of escaping the ex
port tax.

and land aggregating a hundred mil- 
in value to secure the cott- 

atructiah of the Canadian Northern 
and Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
Railways

....................... : I READY FOR
STAMPEDE
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j GOLD STAR!Quartz Mill Sheep Dying
Special to the Dally Nugget.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, April 30 - 
Sheep dying by hundreds here. The 
range# WMtried up by drought and 
grass "hoppers are creating havoc in 
the Rio Grande valley Insects are 
thick as leaves on the fruit trees

•le Cl River Open and Free 
of Ice

■ •
:: • ; Hundreds Will Stake To-. . APPLY TOis now

F IN OPERATION. *1
' •

11 • N. C. Co. Office Bldg., King St. •

We have made a large-,*..................................
number of teats and are!!^........................*........................ ...
!Udy to make others. ” • §jgf|S fllld Wall PjpCf ‘ j Quite a Large Colony is Already

Camped on the Milne Con
cession Waiting.

Ave, .
EMIL STAUF, wa

night

around Santa Cruz.

Pacific Cable
Nprcinl to the Daily Nugget.

San Francisco, April 30—S. Dick
inson, superintendent of the MacKay 
cable system of New York, is in San 
Francisco on route to Honolulu to 
select a landing place for the Pacific 
cable. He predicts that the line will 
be in operation by December.

No Report of Mail Today—Will 
Not Reach Here Before 

Saturday, „ ' 1
...r .. •

1 ? ...ANDERSON BROS... !
e

! , -ém
{.We have the best plant . t j - seeoNO ave. 
leooey will buy and guar- ■ '
Ian tee all our work in this • • ■ h h
Ltl and also in the

a
»Involves Bonanza Hillside.

At the hour of going to press it 
has been impossible to learn whether 
or not the incoming mail which left'

A triangular suit involving the 
hillside
right limit, of 51 beloj^,. Bonanza, i^ 
on trial today before Gold Commis
sioner Senkler.

The stampede tonight to the Milne 
Concession will doubtless be one ol 

______ _ the biggest things since the famous
* ! ! Business Lunch tl:30a.m to 3:30 p. m. Dominion stampede during the sum-
* 1 manor 4:30 to »:00 p. m. |mer of *98. The book containing the

Hunker hillsides and benches adjoin
ing ' the hydraulic reserve has been in 
continuous usé tor nearly a week by 
people looking up vacant ground up
on which they can plant their stakes. 
The clerks in the gold commission
er’s office who are familiar with the 
tract do not consider there are at 
the utmost over 200 claims that 
will be open for record end from

indications it would appear 
there will be about five stakers for

I'll wmiHOLBORN CAFE Sadjoining the upper half.m ..
■

H. L. HAM., Fsofaistow . j;
Selwyn yesterday morning at 1 
o'clock had reached Stewart, the 
Stewart Operator being up the fine

fj§gAssay Office Church Burned There are three 
suits being heard practically at the 
same time—Hall vs. Cabbage, Hall Even if that point has been made it 
vs. Goldensmith, and Gillespie ft al is scarcely likely that It will reach

here before Saturday. word having 
been received today that tte trail 
from Ogilvie north is in very bad 
condition The outbound mail which 
left here on the 32nd has by this 
time reached Whitehorse „ It passed 
Mackey’s several daÿs ago, beyond 
which point but little trouble is ap
prehended. that being the northern 
terminus of the culofl. over which 
the mail is now carried by pack

4i Special to the Daily N motel 
Beresford,

Methodist church was destroyed by a 
mysterious fire this morning

----OPBV ALL NIGHT----
Man., April 30. — The-H-i-H I H-H-M-H-M-I- I• I FIRST AVENUE. Next J. f>. NcUwtan'.

vs, Connell
i1 .J«W HOT ARE STILLELEVATOR

ACCIDENT
*

* SECOND STREET Near Second Are. •

i • i ii>- -if*:3. Ul. Uhlto*, Prep. aid mgr. IN JAIL■m ■ sH
-

Dawson’s Leading Hotel
-

] American and European Plan. 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re
fitted Throughout—All Modern 
Improvements. Rooms and board 
by the day, week or month.

------TUBhe Tower *1each claim. For the past two days 
people have been gathering about the 
most desirable portions of the for
bidden ground, hunting up stakes, 
planting new ones ready to receive 

. , the re-location notice, running lines 
| and in Some instances surveys have 

been made in ondei that no error

beater Bar Was of no Significance Officers of War Ship
Chicago at Venice

Rig
horses. The mail from the> lower 
river left Eagle this morning and it, 
too, is expected some time Saturday.

Several up river stations wired in 
the information today that the rivet 
above is now open and clear from Le
har ge as far down as Big, Salmon 
The Hootalmqua broke several days 
ago and is at present entirely free of

BCUy Baird, prep.

—Cor. rod Ave and King St. Whatever2nd Ave. and York St. fawns
m-

s Rheumatic Liniment ?
REMOVAL NOTICE.

PIONEER DRUG STORE

second after 12 o’clock tonight. Al
most every horse and rig available 
in the city has been engaged for this 
evening and Hunker creek will wit-

:Caused Panic in New York Cigar 
Factory, Killing Seven and 

Injuring Hundreds.

Only one Other Case Where 
American Officers Have Been 

Imprisoned Aboard.

| ■
icè.

in At the post office it is not known 
when the next mail will be dispatch
ed. the date depending entirely upon 
the pleasure of the contractors 
any is started out at ,all, and there 
seems to be some doubt about it, it 
will certainly not be later than Sal 
urday

:
SISpecial to the Daily Nugget.

New York, April 30 —As the re
sult of-an originally insignificant 
elevator accident at the cigar fac
tory of Harbtirger, Col man & Co, 
Tenth and Washington streets this 
afternoon by which an elevator man 
bad his leg slightly crushed, seven 
girls employees were killed and 27 
seriously injured. Some one started 
the cry of fire and a panic immedi
ately resulted. Many ol the 1200 
girls employed were either crushed -in 
the rush lor the stairs or by jump
ing from windows.

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Washington. April 30 -rln order to 

avoid further trouble the commander 
of the cruiser Chicago at Venice is 
keeping all men aboard The officer* 
imprisoned for disorderly conduct are 
still jailed. There is only one other

ISa lII • •&;s 5

VBGreat Sacrifice Sale !
H

ness a sort of cantinuous perform
ance during the next 24 hours. John 
Grant, one of the mining insjiectors 
who came down Hunker yesterday, 
says that be met a number on horse
back from [Gold Run who said that 
from Gold Run and Dominion there 
would be fully 200 men participate 

! in-the stampede. About Dago hill 
there is already camped quite a col
ony. '

§iSa Food properly cooked pie venta dys-
case where American officers were pepsla—try the Northern Cafe 
imprisoned abroad, and it occurred .... ..—............................:' ■ ÛJ

Alter Beef Trust
Mpert«*l te the Daily Negget 

Bellefontaine, Ohio, April 30 — 
Four hundred employees of the Big 
Four shops have joined other rail
road men in an agreement not to eat 
meat for 30 days. This is their 
method of fighting the beef trust

FOR SALE—One 30-horsepower boil
er. Apply T. Shaw Boiler Works.

assome years ago in Brazil, when an 
officer shot a deserter The American 
embassy at Rome will ask the king 
to pardon the officers The Chicago 
sails for Trieste on Friday. An ap
plication to police court for their 
discharge was refused It is thought 
the king will pardon the officers on 
June I, the date of the fiesta con
stitution ~L

■I
WE ARE RETIRING FROM 

• BUSINESS. . EH"':/
X>rWy

;§H $5,OOaSTOCK OF GROCERIES . I While it is not absolutely neces- 
. jsary that a staker-should record lfh- 
' I mediately, the regulations giving one 
Mil days in which to file his applica- 
Mtion, yet it is generally deemed ad- 
► I visable to get the record as soon as 
\ I possible, there being more of a 

of security afjiejf tone’s applipa- 
accepted

For that reason the stai 
on the ground at midnight wi 
followed by a race to the recto 
office and at the hour of ot

m
TO ESCAPE 

EXPORT TAX
\III AT LESS THAN COST.

No Bluff, Prices Tell. Call for Price List.
I

pMGold scale cards computed at #15 
j>er oz . for sale at Nugget office /

Chechaco grub tor Sour Dough* —
Not them Cam-

sense 
tion has been
hand!C. I. K. GROCERYUKAKUHE,‘alM Was Accidentaltbati befAre-

N** HliectSl' to the Daily Nugget.
Kingston, Ont , April 30 —In the 

case of Eric Sharp, aged 15. wbo 
shot Beatrice Holland, aged 14, the 
jury returned a verdict of accidental 
homicide.

w RSn‘8 Rake Off
i Daily Nugget.
April 30— J. Plerpoet 

$g.500,Wk) in stock IB 
combine for his serviced 
I land financing the conj

Ttotphem 101-6. J -n CASH IS KINO.
THIRD AVENUE, NEXT TO POST OFFICE Million Dollars Being 

Boxed up Today

be
Bpecial to 

London, 
Morgan g

der's
mg

business tomorrow morning fit 10 
o'clock it will thebe much of / a sur
prise ii there is not a line of tired, 
sleepy stampedefs a block1 or so 
Joe*.. .CfflfflÉdBtiag. tbe conjjition x>l 
•the- roads the first, one may be ex
pected about 3 o'clock, from which 

I hour the number will swell until one 
is reminded of mail days in ’98. The 

Hear has been expressed that a great 
deal of litigation will be one result 
of the stampede, contests over the 
priority of staking

in

ORDON HAT ! Fresh egg» just arrived at Barrett 
ALBtilîe..... ......................... ..................... -Geld ueete ewto* eewpeted à* MA — 

per rat . tor sale at NuggH office

Pteat trees
Hyuctal to the Daily Nugget 

New York, April M —The State 
Forestry College ha* planted naif * 
million trees this spring

Beys' snita—#4 «• M 0» and M to*
—at the Hamburger A Weteanerg 
•acttike «ale, Stcoad avenue

Comptroller Lithgow and Assis- 
tant» Kept Busy Issuing Free 

Export Certificates.

WANTED- $10,000 Wert* uf Hew Fun
THE LADLE CO.

Manufacturer Arrested
Special to the Daily Nugget

New York, April 30. — Abraham 
t’onbarm, a New York cloak manu
facturer, and Lee A sheer, employee, 
have been arrested in tunnertion with 
the death of Harriett Laroque, n 
cloak model

All the latest styles In 
Soft and Stiff Hats

:
♦

One ol the busiest office* In the 
city todqjg is tbai of Vomptroller 
Lithgow, this being the last day up
on which certificates 1er the tree ex
port of gold dust will be issued On 
Monday last there had been but one 
such certificate issued, but today up 
to 1 o’clock there were over 46. with 
the hea> .est shippers yet to appear. 
The method of procedure is very 
simple The shipper brings hi* dust 
to the office and with it a box ol 
suitable size according to the am
ount be has (hi both sides and on
each raid of the box where the lid 
fits, an inch hole is countersunk an 
eighth of an inch tn depth covering 
both the lid and the box After the 
dust if weighed in the poke, it is 
boxed up, the lid is nailed down, the 
small holes that have been bored are 
run full of sealing wax upon which a 
private seal of the comptroller is 
impressed, and the exporter is given 
g certificate showing the number of 
ounces bis package contains, 
box is then free to be dpae with as 
he chooses, but care must be exer
cised that the seals are not broken 
before the shipment is made and the 
boundary is crossed, otherwise' be 
may* be subject to the export tax 
' The amount of dpst that will te 
boxed up and withdrawn from circu-|

Question of the Day.
There seems tu be a general opinion

■ [ that the ice will move from in front 
11 of the city between the 8th and 12th 
11 of May. Already there is cvnsider-
■ I able water running on the edge next
■ I to town and the ice m the centre of
■ the river is rising perceptibly every 
I!day. Some confident people believe 
_ that another week will see the ice 
a moving

.i
afflj Sargent & Pinska, THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE.
Second Avenue!Sole Agents.V ai-.

*M:
Deficit Shown

Special to th. Daily Nugget.
Victoria, April 30 -The British 

Columbia budget shows a deficit ot 
about one million seven hundred 
thousand dollars, and the indications 
are that a, three million dollar loan 
will probably be floated in New 
York. The government advocates an 
increase of the Chinese tax to five 
hundred dollars and asserts its abili
ty to carry through a give away 
legislation involving grants of money

Detroit Lubricators ! «EST.

*
1*3, Vt AND 1 FT. The Bank is prepared to purchase gold 

dust at actual assay vafue, less the usual 
charges for express and insurance* up to and 
including 3oth April, i9o2 ; after which date 
all dust will be subject to the proposed export

.

]

©© Hie

1— ’
tax.JAMES BIFF I, D. A. CAMERON.

Manager.MçLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. b Dawson Branch.JEWELER.
Has $2, H, 50c. 25c weights at 
115 per ox. for sale. s -, t

T’
.-> -S

.. » -,
1%,

K •>' r ; .
•«errâp-

É____ ;

Our slock of Lubricators is 
complete Call and see us 
when you need anything in 
steam fitter’s SUPPLIES. 
Water and steam packing 
a specialty. 1
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The heated water is poured oncup . | , 1 ■
the tea and another cup is put on 
Aop Of the first, in order to keep the 

and flavor of the tea from es-

CHINESE
TEA STORES

$00 pleasant, whether View from a 
business or any other standpoint. 
The summer season, however, affords 
compensations which ought to satisfy 

the chronic “kicker.’’

Export Tax onThe Klondike Nugget
'

iM* >* ■
TELEPHONE WO. 11 

lOwm’t Plww Paper] 
Issued Deny and Semi-Weekly. 

OBORUE M. ALLBIN.

steam
raping. The first cup stands About a 
minute and a half or two minutes, 
when by the dexterous manipulation 
of the top cup the tea is strained out 
into aritither cup already heated. As 
the ye is* no tea dust not any chips, 
using this upper cup for a stAiner, 
and the pure light-brown tea is read
ily poured off. There is a knack in 
using this upper cup '.or a strainer, 
which it takes an American some 
time to acquire. At the first trial 

novice must be exceptionally 
careful or he will upset all the tea

Tf this wen
| Of A 

, with »« '
çfctdy's someth 

M ought to be 
wws what on the 
,n> 4 little book!

Publisher .even
Dawson. April 29, l«

V**' SUBSCR^TIO* RATES. The government will expend the 
sum of $20,000 in improving and 
beautifying the site surrounding the 
administration building. With that 
amount of money, the Yukon’s capi
tol grounds should be made to blos- 

the rose. Incidentally it

Our Customers are hereby notified that, owia 
to the proposed change by the government in theco 

lection of royalty on dust, we will not receive go] 
dust at the rate of $16.00 per ounce in satisfaction j 
accounts made prior to this date unless the expo 
duty is paid on the dust or 2i per cent added to tl 
amount, thereby enabling us to pay it for the pi 

ducer.

How Celestials Conduct 
Their Trade.Single copie» jü-rviy ".........

Yearly, In advance -..................... *34 00
Six month».----— ..................“*"' « oo
Per*monttî*1by carri«f Ü» city in „„

advance ....... - ........ ——* .,5
Single copie» - ....... ...............

«

»l
out all OV

I doyly might 
t to you. Clarice, 
|w(nfd, as you j 
«Iter and mono] 
0ciil sphere ui wt| 
« he a great actn 
gen to ashes m *
Hier is before me

som as
be mentioned1 that the govern-may

ment evidently has some faith in the Tea Is Shipped From China 

in Innumerable Small 

--------------- Packages. —

thenotice.
offer» it» advertle-When a newepaper

ing epaee at a nominal Bgure^it^»^ a [uture of thjg community

thereof guarantee» to iU ad vert leer, a 
paid circulation fire time» that of any 

published between Juneau

on the table.
With these tea leaves, now increas

ed in volume until they fill the cup, 
the second cup of tea is made in like 

only that it stands twice as

On business transacted on or after May 1st, 
will receive clean gold dust at $16.00 jier oui iWhile the matter of laying new 

sidewalks is engaging the attention
>

we
and I am $
jest a* you 

with a long ri<

of the council, it would be well to ^iie' Chinese shops in the basement 
see that some of the narrow walks, undcr the staircases of Mott
relics of sour dough days, are widen- .street are building up an extensive
ed to meet the requirements of the trade in tea and tea things. There

number of these shops, and the

manner
long By a like process a third cup 
is made, only that in this case .the 
tea stands six or seven minutes lon
ger. By this time all the best qual
ities of the tea leaves are extracted, 
and they are thrown away or dried 
and broken up to be used in mixing

North American Transportation & Trad tag C$,other paper 
end the North Fol».

a” atollLETTERS
id to you. too 
ititel (you are 
word It that 
td* say beautif
ie temper amvr
cannot help t* 

(eggsrly sixty 
wi to bend 1

be »ent to the 
the followingAnd Smell Package» can

^^“STy-d Friday to 
Hunker. Dominion,

are a
amount of trade they do cannot be 
measured by their appearance either 
outside or inside. The business is 
good, for there are always several 
clerks busily employed, although the 
room used as a shop is rarely more 

The fashionable

ordinance. Property owners who are 
neglectful in such matters should oc
casionally be reminded of their obli-

day» :
Eldorado, Bonanxa, 
Gold Run. RENT OF ’PHONES Beginning April 1, M

MgSwith cheaper tea.
The second cup is supposed to be 

the best. The first drawing takes the 
edge oft the* tea, the second gets its 
full flavor and the third extracts 
what is left. By this time the tea 
leaves have fully expended and the 
little things which looked' like twigs 
have developed into the tea leal of 
full size, and of pale green color The 
fibres of .the leaves are plainly to Be

gâtions.

I There is fame in store for some 
literary genius who will write a book 
to be entitled “Concessions and How 
to Get Them.’’ A volume containing 
accurate and reliable information on 
the above subject would run through 
a half dozen editions.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3<L 1902- —CREEK TEL! 
Bonnes* Crook and 0

per raoulh............ .v«
Eldorado Creek, per moeii 
Quarts Creek 
Sulphur Creek 
Hunker Creak 
Dominion Crook *•
Aiold Run Creek **

-------DAWSON----
Class A—Independent service, per

month.. .............. ..........................
Claw B—2 parties on same line, per

month.................................................
Class C—3 or more partie# on same 

line, month ..............

■

$50 Reward.
We will- may a reward of. $50 for information that will lead to the arrest 

and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or bemi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by out carriers.y KLONDIKE NUGGET.

I».eethan 15 feet square, 
specialty which these shops have now 
is tea of a kind and prepared in a 

that cannot be obtained at any

«trament over j 
lung machine M 
to » in the art! 

hull-past $. 
md, above aid 
m, tost per fut j 
11 Umily of fmj 
wtHgjj the hand id 
r4*nneIs, end 4 
tori a mont h j 
it it » in you I 
m «I great ema
* pecuniary pH 
« didn’t hav# toj 
the meantime 
m the. green i
* of red rose* i 
» of dedication l 
fd, a* the footul

■*»»4Nr»h15 00 .
iO.OOway

grocery store or any of the fancy up
town shops. Yukon CeltpbOM S•INIML OWCS

THIRD. *EA* AidJbin the original 
made of

This tea comes —
Mr SifTon has decided that the ^“'botrdt wïtiTa coverof cloth 

Yukon’s M.P. is to be elected some-‘ of brMiant colors' and Chinese char- i With this. Lea no sugar or crea.m or
Therefâcters woven in silk. There is also [ anything else is taken. If the China

fastening, which may be man wants sweetening with his tea 
«mnlrf have! used as a woman’s work-box when the : he drinks a special Chinese rice liq- 

1 tea is out, or a glass cover which en- uor, which is strongly alcoholic and
ables one to sec the Chinese certifi- almost cloying This liquor is, not

i cates* Of' excellence on the- sltp of • pmrred m the tea, but it is served m
, paper displayed iike-a trademark and a little china pot, and poured from

Scores of new claims were opened advertisement underneath. Evety box ; it into pictured china cups, which 
during the winter just ended and a ; uf this tea has its certificate. The hold as much as a large-sized thim-
still larger number will be developed makers have rrot yet cultivated an ble The liquor is sipped with the
during the summer. Never before has English trade sufficiently large to tea and gives the sweetening. It also

have their certificates printed in adds to the exhilarating effect Ex
English, but any English-speaking 
Chinaman can translate the Chinese 
certificate” which extols the. virtues, 
excellence and choice selection of the 
tea

When the lid is opened and the cer- 
m a businesslike and satisfactory yftcat€ slip which is about the size 
manner. The Nugget is pleased to be 0f the top ol the box, is taken out,

seen.

...sstAmustaDtime before January 1, 1903. 
is comfort in 
nouncement, although it 
been more satisfactory had the exact

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPthe minister’s an- a lid with a

Standard Cifar» aad Tobacc», Wtofcaal* aad Retail At Rl(ht Pffcm.
BANK SVtlDim. Shi a*
... ............ ..

FinMSdHMHEurTKM.<
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEL- date beén fixed.

——
AMUSEMENTS^ ™Auditorium—“Golden Giant Mine 

Orpheum—Burlesque and Vaude
ville.

*
o April aagers neglect 

y wtll alt be «< 
*e lays and jui 
rhea you and 
wwfctte we mut 
i to toe rendit I 
-Maggie Jane 
itriee to the dit 
to her i#ai and 
thfwtty the ii 
t teak mere til 
i these interne

< ► Monday
4 1

INCREASE OF POPULATION 
Commissioner Ross in ah interview 

has expressed the opinion that more ^rjoug nliner. 
to Dawson during

the Klondike presented better oppor
tunities for the hard-working, indus- The GoldenNecessity.

(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox ) 
Necessity, whom long I deemed my 

foe,
Thou cold, unsmiling and hard-vis- 

aged dame,
Now 1 no longer see thy face, I know | 

Thou wert my friend beyond re
proach or blame

< ►
4 1
4 ► .aAuditoriumpeople will come The city council has undertaken the 

task of solviiig the garbage question
season than in anythe approaching

since the original rush, 
certainly has treasons for hold- 

he would not have

Mr.year
Ross
ing that view or 
given it out for publication, 
matter of fact, conditions seem fav- 

influx of population

to*able to state that the council has ! there are several wrappings of thin | 
done someth,ng which merits prtH. ^mov* theTa

appears wrapped up in small bundles, ;

As a
— to:

•May or the *ubj*H
. aad «»** Ml writi
.parwse* n* other* ] 
*f Vtlcox could hJ 
Wt looking up fro< 
toi to dig and ila 

I I town to the |J 
, H* Mto to s»j 

k*Mto them to ij 
■Mpa. autormg * 

, ttoy had roduml 
[ <N* kefore receivj 
■tom dollar» a wry) 

$|h* me aa »b.< 
ly a» any «itte.y 

live tie will 
oeee at homo 

*» Marina t'4i$ 
k* *tock romp) 
m diaroutagcd 
I hi to toe 
MR and lalkei 
J to toe telle»! 
”1 *bu«fd h*te 

'ttoWT dream | 
«•toy, “bet !’v$ 
ijaetotl a » atari 
*•<. wtthmil t 
». «to coRtwuei
Uni'I f*w. 

s'1
•to» ale wee,
|r y**»» i
1$ w* totorly -,<»i 
Wt two band* 
"»» to the rhtn] 
a Ym, surely

My best achievements and the fairest a<>(x)000<XKK><>4X><>0<>00<><>»a 
flights

approbation.

* Orpheum 
1 Theatre

Morntayorable for an 
The scope 
constantly enlarging and will con
tinue to increase as prices of 
modities decrease, and methods of 

economical. The

Week Starting wIf everyone who has threatened to with P“r® sll^J1“r^^St’ o'r ! ’ 01 my winRed faDcy were ms(hred
do so, stakes a claim on the Milne . broken as js the tea known to the Tfay ^rlTvoice stirred me to the

concession tonight, the gold commis- J American grocery store, but every mountain heights ,
sinner’s office will remind one, to- |eaf is dried and twisted up separate- ‘Thy imp0rtunings bade me do, and

ly, and these separate leaves are put 
in bundles of 25 or 30. The tea looks
like a bundle of thin twigs, and one 1 But for thy breath, the spark of liv- 
does not see the perfect leaf until it

of mining operations is

J\ Countrycom-

morrow, of the days of ’98. be.work become more
! to the indiopportunities presented 

vidual miner are more favorable than 
before The government’s policy

dried Olio. New stem wHlle»f»ltt» 
Old-Time rutorilM.Resolution Passed ;:

ALEC PANTAiES,ing fire
Within me might have smouldered

Specie! to the Daily Nugget.
Vancouver, April 30.—The Chamber I has been steamed, when the twigs 

of Commerce passed a resolution urg- unfold into the tea leaves about the
ing the Federal government not to | sjze though hardly the shape, of a i But for thy lash, which would not 
rigidly insist upon strictly humani- \ wintergreen leaf in full growth, 
tarian methods in the campaign.

Ptpriar Prices. “TSS?Soever
in respect to concessions has under

material change and it ap-
■■ îoooooooooooooooooooo»out at length ;

gone a; Isfÿjlet me tire,
I never would have measured my

not unreasonable to anticipate Job ‘Printing While You Wait at they pears
that all placer ground held by virtue 

aulic grants will ultimately

This tea requires no strainer or 
I tea ball of any kind. There is no tea 
dust or broken tea or tea chips. Kv-

! ery’leaf is whole and perfect and Bt^t for thy ofttlmes merciless 
; twisted before it was entirely dry.

8
own strength

NOTICE.ol hyi

tiij/n In
for ordinary loca- 

Undoubtedly the country un-
f con-

Rwptntd
soul | Dll

And found the mine of treasures I CA 
Indden there.

be thrown open 
tion II

Respecting all Gold In Circula 
the Yukon Territory.■

Persons desiring to export go«d ue lhreads whlch bind the leaves togeth- 
hereby notified to apply to thé cotop- n are rea, sllk Every little bundle
troller of the Yukon Territory on or j ,r separalp- A tH)x weighing half a
before 30th April instant for free d holds 40 or 50 ol these bun- 
certificates for export of same, which afr jn the boxes like cigJ
will be granted on «tistoctory proof the bundles fitting crosswise ii 
that the royalty has been paid and^ ^ shows whetfc

Miaieu. ...the; up and the grade and quality Thein contemplation to change the t .
.. , , mvft.ltv and box costs from 40 cents to $1.25, ai-

ne^lect °to obtain * certificate may cording to its sire At that price it 
render gold liable to pay a second •* equivalent to tea at *1 50 and $2

J T LITHOOW » a pound. This is much higher m
Comptroller price than the tea ordinarily sold by 

c29 any grocery store, but it is a differ
ent tea, such as an American seldom

Theso that it retains its shapeby restrictive legislation 
wo^/d be capable of sustaining a far 

tx population than it has at the 
We believe, therefore.

! hi

T HO#.19 Open Day and Night.h ■ LA
present time.

Commissioner Ross’ statementthat
Jnay be accepted as tantamount to a 
declaration that the government, 
hereafter, witi to more generous in. 
its treatment of the territory than 

harm will

And though we walk divided path-1 
wavs now,*

And I no more .»ay_ aee time to toe 
end,

I weave this little chaplet for thy 
brow.

That other hearts may know, and 
hail ,hee friend.

ii
YOU WANT good, frtwli Beef. Mutton»! 

jtiame, etc. See
lEEN ST.IF Shawbefore. Certainly no

the commissioner's visit
ever 
ensuç from 
to Ottawa.

I.
tax. '

Ml...............HIM.....................................
WINTER TIME TABLE STAGE UNE.

THE 0RR 8 TUKEY CO.. Ltd.
FOR OOLD RVM is’pVïaJ^HT*u!|*wiiftTiHOwm^ ,
Pol W*»KU>U°Lo* sa
FOB QCARTt, lloRTAN* A*» ECMUC* CBtMf-t a. »

»a4 Uf»»d For*»uua

The tremendous combinations of 
capital which have been formed with
in the past few years seem to augur 
U»e approach of a socialistic era. 
Private monopolies will sooner or 
later begin to lower above govern- 

when that time arrives

The Yukon Pioneer.
Leaving home and friends and kin

dred.
Ail in life his heart holds dear, 

Northward, to the land of promise. 
Sails the Yukon pioneer

«»»»»»»•»Dawson, 21st April, 1902. /
Ol Interest to Shippers. : tastes. •to A del mb'

bf Mtaa Coe,
The Northern Commercial Co is | ^ ^ ^ ^ chinamen keep

now prepared to make c<>ntr*cts for , ^ ordinar cheaper grades ol tea, 
shipments from coast ports to Daw-1 

and will be pleased to quote 
rates on large consignments to bona
fide importers m cheap yellow packages,
sJ^Vrt^n To.\ -bey se.l for 5 and I. cents,
see ™ iiuivuci This is the broken ten and tea dust,

which does not enter at all into the

knife
which they sell at about the same 
price as that charged by the grocery 
stores. They have even cheaper teas.

« * 4MMd as
t at «11/ 1
*W *FWl,«

alter j
. e»i

i««it . 
It Is a

ii
son

Ever onward, patient toiling,
With a heart that knows no tear. 

Upward, to the snow-clad summit. 
Climbs the Yukon pioneer

Leave D» •
Ut ST ARM HAVE OFFlM ». fc'M. RHt»l»S

We«ene»eHbf toFerteweedMnvriofew

menu, and
the sovereign will ol toe people must 
exert itself as a measure of self pro
tection. Viewed in the light of re
cent developments, it is by no means 
unlikely that another decade will see 

railroads of the l nited

r

shipping department.
■■ Nobby line spring suits just opened. 

Ames Mercantile Co._______________
Through the lakes and down the rap-expensive boxes.

The manner in which the Chinamen
fr

DAWSON LIQUOR 1
CHEAPER than ever

tee I. itids,
make their tea may be instructive to

One of
toilsDaring his frail bark to steer, 

O'er the foaming, turbid waters, 
Gltiies the Yukon pioneer

all the
States .operating under one manage- 

The step from that condition

to»* and *
wrt tki 

I**»*- their i 
told to royw
tnw, that

many American housewives, 
the silk-wrapped bundles is good for 
three cups—not that more cups could 
not be made out of It, but toe China
men say that when they have got 
three cups out of it ail the tea is 
good for then is to be dried up and 
sold to Americans. The three cups 

■ are* not made at the same time by 
i putting the tea in a teapot, but ev
ery cup is made separately.

First the water is heated to a holl
aing point and the cups are arranged 

on the table. The hot water is pour
ed, into a cup to make it thoroughly 

and then, when toe cup is

$SEEDS|M8ppj|..... .T.. ppiBBjpilMBBBI J
to government control will naturally , 
follow. It seems rather strange to- ' 
regard the modern capitalist as the 
advance agent of socialism, but 

now rather

TH FRONT STREET, Owp. L. A C. Oaeh.
Oit beset by sore privations.

With no friendly voice to cheer. 
Delving deep tor hidden treasure. 

Toils the Yukon pioneer.

->td

##4>04>0<XK><><X>4>0<XX>0<KX><>R **»t war
The White Pass aad Yukon Route

The British Yukon Navlfatl
mLargiei unnaui In 

town

Flower, tiras». Vegetaoie.
Creek eider» promptly 

attended ta

strange happenings are 
toe rule than the exception

waaOn the mountain’s icy bosom,
, With no mourning loved one near, 
*ust to dust, the last trail traversed 

Sleeps the Yukon pioneer.

rU of

A small stream of gold dust will 
soon begin trickling into Dawson, 
which within a lew weeks will in
crease to a veritable rivet Prosper-

hand,

t»',1
WUU H«k." U*»»-." "
•SySR." ■M?ilii»mt»»i “toI______ __ _______

îsî'às»;*' iïsa-JMrfsss'istas* s-
made oo apptlcatifw At Ttek*t Omm,
A. B. N»we«, V. K oed Oee’l Mgr.,

««. ssHnTi|i

P B. Butter at Barrett A Hall’s. rro(><>o<k>o<xxk><><>oooo<k>c>**<><>0

r Amé H*
—Sancho.| a tad;

-
Gold Seal Boots, MO.eOr-ai the 

Hamburger A Weinberg sacrifice 
sale—Second avenue '

Dinner a la carte—Northern Cafe.IP.MMLi
233 FRONT ST. . ftoa» HH-B ;

■ $ starved 
•’* «we aay 
A* Ni bave

ity will then he seen on every 
while activity -bill take the place of 
the quiet USlfâas generally prevailed 

Fffr *w months Winters 
in the Klondike are-'Certainly qpne

warm,
heated, the silk threads are’unwrap
ped from the bundle of tea leaves, 
and the bundle, about the size of a 
short-stubbed cigar, is put in the tea
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........ ......s

idea of the meaning ot“But ingenue is not leading wo- of work, no
the word work, I kept saying to my- 

“Only when the ' cornediès run so self that it is 1, not they, who am 
that the ingenue gets the leading | tree, 
parts. I’ve played ingenues here for

♦
man ?”

♦ pacific packing 
il and /Navigation Co.

- »Satctffon to i

Pâdfk $teaa
I “But,” she added wistfully, "I 

the first four weeks and leads for the should so toive a home life ”
■ “If you were rich today, should 

with /ou abandon the stage?”
“No, not on that account I shall

■ i
Wfrfflegee.

salary of5. That’s what Charles 
Frohman lid me for playing the 
French gi in- one of his road pro
ductions 
Later oi

&
* ue4;“;

witil an advertisement for 
'-body’s something where the tail 

wmmme-xFZLt to be and heaven only 
M? ■ kwws what ou the other side—rf this 

t - , little booklet done up in deep
covets with a rash of roses 

STken out all over them, then how 
——£-■- might I dedicate it Dedicate 

you, Clarice, for one, to you, 
doomed. as you say, to the false 

™ riitter and monotonous swirl of a 
*®ial sphere in which your ambition 

must burn un

second four. I’ 1 go back to ingenues 
when Mr MacDowell

* •

-FORcomes
Miss Stone for leading woman.”

"Shall you mind stepping down?” [never do anything but act or—’ If 
“Not a bit. I want to play in the 11 had batted a single lid she would

I re:alined in a

< ► i >

:: Copper River and Cook’s Inlet, :‘The Little Minister.’ 
played Babbie and got 

$45. My kt raise was to $100, 
and then-dl, I mustn’t tell 
what l g now. It wouldn’t be 
businesS-1

I -

;he lighter vein for a couple of years, | have stopped there.
you and the

She paused and the light from the | eluded :* “or marry ."
It’s been hard work* window went crimsoning through her 

but pletityf it at good pay. But hair. It was then I spoke of Mrs. 
poverty tits romantic aspect is (Carter, 
sadly lack , isn’t it ?”

I admit) that it was, but 11 Mrs. Carter’s Zaza,'
banked a le hope on the difficul- precatingly, “or Sapho^-there’s a 
ties of geng that first $25 en- great chance in Sapho." I Miss Annette. Marshall was re-
gagement. — • ----- ------—......—rj We both smiled at this ambition, hearsiag “The Bowery After Dark ”;

II But th were no difficulties,” and I suggested Camille for a start- j with Mr. Jimmie Britt, the eminent
onvere. “I had known er. young pugilist, when i called at the
Ladies. “No,” said Miss Albertson firmly, Central theatre. We left him to

Augustine ily intimately. He in- “ I shall never play Camille. i practice the bow acknowledging ap- 
vited me tbecome a member of his have studied the part and there is no plause while we went upstairs to 
'company l>re I thought of going truth in it. Camille is a bad woman ! talk it over in the managers office, 
on the staj When I wanted an en- and it is not in a bad woman to “Fifteen a week !’ echoed the 
gagement (just came. There was | make the sacrifice Camille makes. | leading lady, when my quest was

known.

<►state of petrification while she con- ŸAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ. HOMER. 1< >
< ►

*:tion c “Then your ambitions ar 
“They are domestic I do not 

hope to spend my life on the stage.” 
And if you marry ?”
Good-by to acting forever ?”

o Steamer Newport | ► h i‘ 11 a a
< ► FOR ALL POINTSexport !

to the
In Western A task*

< ►
“I should like to play a part like 

she said de-
i > fflSAN FRANCISCO 

Ne. M Cslka: offices SEATTLE
Cot. First Are. and Yestar Way.

< »ie Stmt
?• • • f

* 3Î iu'a golden vase. Your 

1 ■ utter is before me as I write, Clar- 
™ ice and 1 am saying vase to my- 

would have me say

ne
said Mis: 

2 Lea v'
H self just as you 

I _with a long rich “z" in it and no
I h,” stall

: Anj to you, too, Beatrice, young, 
I beautiful (you are modest, Beatrice, 
I word it that way : “and my 

beautiful”) and of dra- 
your-

vUnalaska and Western Alaska Points \bM
if

m
xf.i“Why that’s luxury, 

started at twelve apd supported my 
Of course I had to live in

13. S.none to fig for it save Mrs. Grun-1 The play is false.”
“More false than Sapho ?”
"I have never read the novel, but I mother.

Tfriends say
ostic temperament that you

cannot help perceiving; yet, for 
gte beggarly sixty dollars a month, 

forced to bend this youth, beauth 
tempérament' over an unfeeling type- 

: (fjiting machine from 9 in the morn- 
tn* to 5 in the afternoon, sometimes

[to k#I^H|j|ett|i||||i|||i
! And, above

\dy.”
"Your pakts ?” I inquired.
“No, thejwere willing. I mean I Sapho in the play is reclaimed by her I a shirt waist to do it, but heavy 

the set ir, general. We UVed in love for her child, “which is logical clothes were not my specialty in 
Charlotte, kth Carolina, and fath- and womanly. Mind, I have no idea those days l was a'New York 
er being a 4 Southern Colonel and of being wise in the matter; a few chorus girl at the Casino 
mamma be; rather nice peoples months would cover my entire ex- *‘H t.hat ever gets out. said I, 
herself, and^hem!— if you make me perience on the stage—but that’s the w>" ruin T011 with the Central

1 audiences. For over a year now

|1|StS. S. NEWPORT |
W

Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of each month 
for Sitka, Yakutat. Nutchek, Orca, Ft Ltcum. 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer, Seldovta, Katmai, 
Kodiak, Uyak, Kerluk, Chipnik, ünga. Sand 
Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

SI
ftiff Wym, Maggie out' a swag* i'll never forgive ycra. way f -feel about Camille ”

at performs the housework Well, since t family was—you know "And out of that experience, from | they’ve accepted you without ques-
lily of four not to mention -one of the dêsT, some of the good M 50 te opulence, yon have had n o Dion as the black alpaca heroine with

a month when you know 8irl friends sod by me, and pretty at home when I worked for $3.50.” [sa,d Miss Marshal! And maybe
lit it is in you to become an ac- soon every bo- else followed suit ; “But didn’t your sudden rise give You th,nk 1 wasn’t seared the day 1
ftwi of great emotional power, and 50 - after ai my social position | any tumultuous sensations ?" went after the job I could hardy
j” pecuniary prosperity, if only didn’t go doit a peg That was the "I was glad, of course, but I took I speak.
IN didn’t have to work for a living nearest appro* to a battle." It practically. Everybody seemed to
ïL. meantime “And you vlked into a real part do likewise, even the press. Why, in

Rot the green binding with its at $25 per wl65t experience ?” T reviewing the play in which I made “ ‘C-an you aeC>' says Lad.reYvJ
p ol led fuses a^ifo neat litÏÏ marked. . ^ W ** appearance here the ‘Call’ “ J don’t W
«ge of dedication is as far from me, “I didn’t saany thing of the kind. 1 a,luded to me as that old favorite. ‘K , ’ _

drlg, as the footlights are from you; I had lots of xperience as an ama- * expect to be called 'that veteran
look p»blH*ec8 neglect me jtist as leur. We had be regulation society I actress any morning now 

Hlmttenr neglect you. Of course of amateurs Charlotte, and we . ,
they will all be sorry for it one Of used to play tinew Frohman plays As we sat at twilight in a corner 'K t®- . ,
these days and jtist a hit ridiculous right along as kt as they came out I tl,e reception room at the Occi- et. ■ir’* * ._.

■n you and I become famous, in New York, 'e knew the address dental Hotel I did not tell Miss p>K<(in ’
J* We must do the best we of an enterprise firm of stenogra- «race Elliston of the “ Arizona" Lederer on y said ‘Yo..1 do, and 

Üm m the conditions that surround phers in Chica, that sent us the [company what the others had said, week I was marking time
pirated manuscrit of any new play Ian(* Perhaps it was just as well r* row ,, *. . Xiivs
for $5” •• Miss F)lliston has fought hard and ‘ I K°t fifteen, continued Miss

My eyes poppe.with horror, and I lon8 for cverY inch °r Progress she Marshall “when we-Della Fox and 
mentioned the la. has made on the stage; she is still U and a few others—went out on the

“The law," lathed Miss Convere, ftShtinR She thought that her road And c\cr>,hlnR 
“what cares theurning amateur for st°ry was hardly worth the telling until one day Bob Gumming says to 
the law? Then * whispered: “And '*«'* jt must be so like the stories me: The,first thing you know_ Net- 
besides I was a hoir singer.” Iot other women of her profession — tie, you If tie wearing diamonds like

except, as she suggested, the stories those girls in the chorus who make
You'd, bet-

<1 -

3
...... j.

-----FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO-—

T Seattle Office • Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ate. and Madison Street J
IMPANY I y ■Sal Frieclico Office. JO Cattfsnta Slrm“ Tan you sing*?’ says Lederer 

“T don't know,’ says 1.

l fl
Lederer to the“ ‘Here,’ says 

wardrobe woman, 'put this girl in
prit 28 $3.00?S: :len $1

'à

tant. î
•-Maggie Jane te the washboard, 
Beatrice to the dictation book, Clar- 

I te to her teas and dances, and yours 
Ithfuily to the interview.
It took more time and courage to 
t these interviews than it would

Will Do It!INO -r-FHday. J-

* I
&

taken to write an off-hand 
•• ■ essay on the subject; but I felt surer 

A-.! f Vi IM ealet iu writing out of the et- 
AfHI *0 § ■ perience Sf others Mrs. Ella Wheel-

■ « Wilcox could have toM it all with 
g eyt looking up from her desk. But I

hid to dig and dare it out.
I went to the four principal lead- 

i ladies in San Francisco, and
I begged them to tell me what h&rd-
■ skips, suffering and disappointment 

$ I if*! bad endured in their prentice
* $ I before receiving a salary of fif- 

| Men dollars a week. Fifteen dollars 
me is about as small a 8*1- 

as any actress could be expected 
* live on without help from the 

, kar ones at home.
Wliss Marion 
” ■ the stock
i I rtiher discouraged me at first.
* * Wb sat in the dimly-lighted audi- 

Nioni and talked it out during a 
8 *»ft in the rehearsal.

"1 should hate to break up any 
| literary dream," she said, good-na- 

tawdly, “hut I’ve never worked for 
small a salary as fifteen dollars.” 

|^*d, without as much as a com- 
jfrrte continued : “You are sur- 
gitgty young, aren’t you? And be- 
F* 1 could get in the edge of an 
WW *he went on; “Yes, aipaz- 
Wjh young l bad always fancied 
jjw an elderly sort of person with” 
par two hands brushed her cheeks 

to the chin) "with-er-whisk- 
surely whiskers. I had 

plainly fancied

* , * of the Edna Mays, with their dia- fun pi your shirt waist 
Miss Lillian lbertson, leading mond dog collars, and the stories of | ter get out of this and marry me 

lady of the stoc company at the those women that by some happy to"*0 1 got out and married him 
Grand Opera Hoip, received me in trjck 0, ,lers,lna|jty ^ Just madc The leading lady paused for breath, 
the managerial ffice. She looked | for advancement. I and I asked if it had been a happy
eighteen and wh twenty. I could 
have paraphrased liss Convere’s re-

Kvep jHwted on local and foreign event*. 
You van do tlii* by *ubHcrtbing for thenn

“I know what it is to struggle marriage
“Have you seen me play Nancy 

Sykes this week ?” she inquired 
I had not
“Well, it’s one of the best things 1 

I had a tegu-

DAILY NUGGETalong on fifteen dollars a week, and 
marks on youth with considerable I ^ jess ldaft that.” 
patness, but I refused. This was i gj,e smiled, as she said it, out of 
Miss Albertson’s (st interview and a seasativei refined face, and the
she was very dired and serions, and Was not a particularly happy ) do and it ought to be
she regarded me a^Tirst much as one Qne lat engagement playing Nancy to
regards a dentist. II pledged myself ..jt is 0|lly wiy,in the last year Bob Bumming’s Bill, and nwt in any 
to painless extraot^n. I that I have been earning what might | theatre either; we played it at home

and he was the. greatest Sykes that.

V.of the

The Nugget lia* the best telegraph service 
and the most complete local news gathering 
Bystein of any Dawson paper, and will be de 
livered to auj add res* in the city for

-

Hat ini (Viewing- me a few be called a fair salary aiyd 1 have
unde) less prosperous I been on tjie stage five years. 1 did Jever *'ved. ,, ,

circumstaidTs thanithese,” she said not go on the stage to become *[ “A ou don’t liwap to say 
quietly, surveying the comfortable I great actress, 1 was not stagestruck. I “That s just//what 1 mean to say 
appointments of the office and When my father died and left mother —ke had steamy exercise walloping 
straightening her jit on a halo of and me and the others with nothing, the life out oi me 1 played in his 
Du Barry I hair thatlacked only the 11 took up acting as I would have stock company when we weren t

taken up any other available cm-1 ’appearing 
ployment. That was in my seven
teenth year On my seventeenth | trained Mr 

"I wis one of th«$3 50 girls at birthday I had gone into a theatre J fortingly i 
the Alcazar, but pu didn’t round for the first Mme in my life. My “I'm afraid. replied Miss Mar
ine up/with the oth«s." parents were rigid Methodists and I shall, "that Bob ( omming over-

“What a pity ?” I _____ acting was unspeakable to them. But Dtained .nié. Sure. now. this is no
“Yeti," she saidbimply; “it you when my father died and some one j ioke sometimes in this per-

had, / then 1 supposé we both might had to work, I was grateful to get formance I get bo excited l
looking on 'ou as my dis- an engagement with a traveling com-lte** ttie ' t'iothes off Fagin if they d

cove er. But no oil discovered me pany I was paid $20 a week 
at t « Alcazar. I norked there for of this 1 regularly gave my mother 
four weeks, and then I went out on $10, and sometimes-----
the toad with the John Rutledge Perhaps Miss Elliston was about to You wo

say “and sometimes more,” but she | weight 
l was did not conclude the sentence.

looked at me squarely and said ; L,watch ay
“You have asked and 1 will tell somethi tg in them to keep me from 

you, but it is not a pretty subject I tearing my palms with my nails 
I have known what it means to go I “And you never gave battle to the 
hungry, to be with mt sufficient food Casino diamondetuv that poked tun ^ 
I have worked and worked and work- j ft*11 i shirt waist ’ qp—

“I’m glad 1 didn t I’ve had a 
revenge since They are still 
tune and I'm the leading 
ikbe you it doesn't do
when any LLYhem drift out 
j Florodore- 'Ar some piece 

like that, and I take them up to my 1 *

“You misy 
months ad I(.’onvere, leading lady 

company at the Alcazar,

$3.00 Per Month 1m

unter I —
1home. ,

how David Belasco 
Carter." 1 said corn-

final flame of Mrs. arter’s.
My w(iole perso, became an in

terrogation point.

AUIloi “You kn

II

I Japan American Una |
'R

3
,» ■

! now It at him."
aturally you are peaceful?" 

aeeful, but highly nervous 
In’t think a woman of my

Out I let me 
“But

■

“Yes. k 3E
3would be nervous, but just 

She | watch nfe on the stage some .t ime, 
hands, I've always got

£- x OrientalCarrying-U. S. Mail* 
———------- Points.

com lany — ten-tuent’-thirty. some- 
tint f) fifty for box mats, 
plaj dig the dying potier principally, 
until! one day tb^ leading lady Cell 

then I

you in whiskers.” 
Wae 1 delight to have been fan- 
hy Miss Convere in anything. I 

wld have brought whiskers, had I 
1 as much.

IP* . $ »“*'•" she Protested, “we

°®rs*,VWi m we are And 
‘tter all, are optional 

1,1 men, except actors It is 
t four fault that you are not 

—JI X ffP"* >t is mine loe fancying 
JHHk.K' *° <lflcrent from what ÿou really 

*e, I’ve heard the people 
*tage calling you bitter and 

und smart Alec, and alt 
l| suft of thing, after you have 
plooked their greatness, and I’ve 
F said »o myself that none of it 
F true; that

3£
3£stepped into herill.| »]

3shi
"Wnd salary?" I gsked eagerly, 

hopjing it was fifte 
“rfo; not that,', 

my bon tract gave 
tation, experience 

"The best hotels 
"Yes, tfie best jhey had. There 

was never more tign one in any of 
the towns we played And after that 
short season was (1er I came home 
and psunted things.: I’m fond of 
painting and I didst care al out be
ing an extra girl aggin.’’

“But how did you become leading 
woman here ?”

“Oh, I wandered down this way 
one day—it was tb« day before last 
New Year's—to ask tor the address 
of a friend of mine, and Mr. Bishop 
asked me if 1 wanted a position, 
hadn't thought of it, but I said/Yes 
just the same, and he gave me a card 
to Mr. Butler, the stage manager; 
and Mr. Butler cast me for Suzanne 
Durblay in ‘Claire and the Fory- 
maater.’ That’s how I found out 
I was better as a bubbling ingenue

ed in insignificant parts, trying, not 
so much for art, hut to make an im- Isweetei 
pression on the management that cm- beating 
ployed me, thinking that I might get | la4y 
a raise. But have not hundreds and j W X00*1 
hundreds of young actresses had the j here in 
same experience ‘,"z

I found my answer in silence. Miss j 5at and ask my maid to look after j
theirlast year’s raglans and finally

she answered , 
• only transpor
ts tel." 
least ?”

3£ ■
For Jepae, China awl AM Astatict 3Ma Points---------

3

E Ticket Office • H2 First Avesne, Seattle 3
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,i M■ F.llistem went an . . .
“I played for several seasons with *,*?- ’Healiy. girls, you must forgive 

Augustin Daly’s company, for eo- jme * m today, but I ve been 
thing but the experience and the hspe \ studying a seventv-five-pgge part and 
of advancement, you might say—1 j '* * worn me out —Ashton
got $25 a week When I first receiv-1 Stevens in Examiner

Will Adjourn May 17.
Special to the Bally Nugget- 

Ottawa, April 28.—The Canadian ! 
parliament is expected to conclude j 
its labors May 17th Supplementary 
■estimates will be presented tomor- ; 

said I with a thought for the chter-.Lrdw There wltl j*. few raljway Sub- ! 
fui, “I suppose it is all art for art's sMlC8 this seas<)„ ^ the promised 
sake and money go hand ?” home rule resolution will not be j

"Yesterday I went to a tea,” she up. . |
.aqswered, “and all the while I was ' 
there among girls who have no idea

’ 1_, you were merely a
proving old party who had his 
P that way The whisker»-^-” 

^^^RJnterrupted Miss Convere to say 
was just one other subject 

r* w°rld of more importance to 
jrwna that one.

ê

ed $50 1 thought I was rich ”
“And now that the bread and but-tion

'Àr?ter struggles are all over, and recog
nition has come, and vow are leading 
woman in a big production with your 
future as close as your past—now;”

;I
rweamng me," she said oqtijy.
Pw •al,a»h and unexpected. Well,
P * leading lady, and I’ve been on 
1 stage almost three years, and I 

^ starved even for a day *
B**!* done anything, in fact, that 
@8»t to have done for a founda-

»f greatness I started with a tbgn. #ls a dying mother."
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Steamer Every 2 Weeks

No matter Uurfestewtun»Burlington 
Rants

point you may be des
tined, your ticket *huuld
read

Via the Burlington.
PUGET SOUND AGENT

M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Squerw? SEATTLE, WN.
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and that is Mr. Dickinson’s sition had nti power to require, q discfci 
it is very probable, howei that of any agreements or transfers 
this government, as a mantation British ships to foreign owners, 
of its displeasure, will refr from to requite the White Star line ,*« 
sending another diplomatic ,ent to other lines which had entered into ’S 
Sofia, though it will not bens pre- the American corporation to disclose 1 
vented from making any delds up- the terms of their agreements with | 
on the Bulgarian gdvei rruej in the the American syndicate or prodace - j 
matter of the Stone case ich the , any documents showing the status of -1 
inquiry now in progress mweem to the persons who under the agree- 
justify. The Bulgarian ggrnment ments acquire shares ia the coatral *'■ 
has no representative ’..ere- Dick- of the ships concerned 
inson is consul general to istanti- j 
nopie besides being diplomfc agent >

H the cabin as each officer filled to the 
occasion. With an air of contentment 
and anticipated joy he brought the 
glass toJiis lips. Then, as all lifted 
their glasses to follow his example, 
a look of horror passed over bis face, 
his hand trembled, and the glass al
most fell to the floor.

■ •Be d----  if it ain’t tea !” he gasp-

Cong fitiiry on Coyote €d man’s name won't do.”
Then a thought occurred to him 

^ and he relented. “4 will fix it,” he 
said. “Tell your wife it will be all 
right.”

The next day the boat was named :
‘■Speakin’ of the late Long Henry hand .out of his mouth, an’ all the -The Vixen ” 

who wuz killed by ‘Coyote Ed’ phu- while the ladies wuz a screamin’ an’ -j am going to. put you in com- 
feldt at Saco a while back,” said the the dog a growlin’, an’ when Dick mand o( her,” said Mr. Roosevelt 
old cowpuncher as he stretched him- got his hand loose it was slit by the when he announced the name, 
self ‘‘reminds me of a lickin’ he got dog’s teeth from one end to the oth- The sun was over the fo’yard and 

time at Glasgow, that done him er. Dick held the dog up by the every old officer was licking his lips 
a lot of good, at least, fur a spell throat with one hand an’ showin’ his The squadron had been out tot two 
Henry wuz in’ a saloon down there, bloody hand, he smiled as though his days at target practice, and on that 
ah’ while he wuz leanin’ agin the bar girl hed just accepted his invitation day the chief officers of the several 
with about enough ‘barb wire’ in him to dance, aft’ he walked downstairs shjps had been invited on board the; 
to make him purty much on the with Mr. Dog. He took him over to flagship, where they were to be en- 
flght a pale-faced young feller come the bridge an' boldin’ him over the tertained by Theodore Roosevelt, 
in and said somethin’ to the barkeep. river, he shot him in the head an' let Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
Chances is, he wuz askin’ about some him fall to the water below. He used T^e guests and Mr. Roosevelt talked 
rancher The feller had a sort uv the six-shooter with tis sore hand, about the feats of gunnery and, spec- in my district— 
coflsutoptive look, an’ I guess he’d too. Then he went to the doctor’s- ulat€d how such a shot would have The politician dtdn t finish his -
jest come to the kentry fur his in fact the doctor tied follered him t.ounted had the target been a Spatr-
health. Anyway they wuz sumthin’ down to the bridge - an’ the doc ish ship AH save Mr. Roosevelt had 
about his phiz thet Henry didn’t dressed the bite an’ demed if Dick begUn to weary of this topic. They
like. You know Henry wuzn’t afraid didn’t go on an’ finish the dance found jt dry and conversation had be-
uv nothin’ an' he hed a notion thet Everybody in the house wuz plum gun to jag by the time luncheon was 
everybody wùz deathly afraid of him, scart but Dick, an’ he never thought announced.
an’ fer the most part, they wuz. nothin’ uv it. Dick is shore a fine on salt water were conscious of
Without sayin’ a word, Henry whip- feller an’ it’s worth any old price to something lacking in the entertTin
ned out both guns an’ with one in see him ride a bad horse. ment. For some time there had been
each hand he commenced to cuss the “He done a fanny thing one sum- a clearing of throats and significant 
pilgrim. Boom ! Boom ! went both mer out on the Marias round-up glancës Mr. Roosevelt’s eyes, fol-
guns almost at onct. One bullet They wuz an old nigger wench toiler- lowj„g those of his guests, caught
pecked a hole in the ceilin’ an’ the in’ the camp around with a tent sa- th(, angte of the sun to the fo’yard. 
other went through the floor. Did loon. She hed a little wall-tent an you step into the cabin and
you ever hear a ‘45’ go oil in a she kept two er three kegs uv beer have some tea ?” he said with an ex
room ’ Well, it don’t sound like a on tap. When the fellers’d corne m pression which might be significant of 
bird singin’ It made us all jump an’ from a long circle on a hot afternoon most anything but which received but 
it shore scart the young tenderfoot, they used to go an’ git a glass of one interpretation by those who felt 
•Dance, you spindle shanked dude,' he warm beer, fer she didn’t keep no the salt spray in their throats. The 
yelled ar his face looked like a Kan- me Well, .it become annoyin to the movement toward the cabin was 
sas cyclone. ‘Higher, you skim milk captain of the outfit an’ he wuz a- .spontaneous There in the center of 
runt, er II” shoot them wind-split- studyin’ bow to git rid uv her. He a great table, rested a punch bowl in 
tin’ pegs ofi’n ye !' Of course, the 
feller wuz doin’ his best to obey or
ders, an he wuz shorely a rediculus

!
'

! I

By tht As«
¥ ed. Jeff IShortly after Mr. Roosevelt enter

ed the White House a politician call
ed upon him with reference to ap
pointments, 
expressions of high esteem, unbound
ed admiration and eternal loyalty, 
the politician began to disclose bis 
business.

“I want to speak to you about Mr. 
Blank, who holds a small office down

-
one Sir Mike RidiculedAfter the preliminary

to Bulgaria, and receives amp sal-1 
ary of $5,000 per annum, is not1 • n ' i P . ”lr ,*”*e*'
likely that he will sufler annallyj chequ„ „ the object 
by this Bulgarian action ridicule at the hands of both

government and opposition next* 
pers on account of his 

.. posai to the check duty wktti
Aprtt 28 -Manager madr iB the house of common, 

Thompson, of the Ogtlv Milling t,rdar that drawers of rhect» . 
Company, has announcedhat the may present the cancelled eh* 
company will construct tntv new lt the nearest postoffice and -
elevators in the northwes bringing prnny returned. This proposât & 
the total up to eighty Tfcompany frank|y described as childish aad « 
has received a royal wiant, ap- iftely to result in abandoaewut ef 
pointing the company flounillers to the tax altogether , j 
Ilis Royal-Highness jhe rince ol ---------------------•' ?v '

J
fosed to Sell 
Y.nkee$ WHl 

Veterans ofmII Royal Millers
Special to the Daily Nugget

T ~Hr* Jeaerttm © 
mg sse.eee from 
ists, ha* agreed to 
and historic house 
Southern pfophr 
* home for Conte 

V mental

Montreal.
tence. ,*

“What !” exclaimed Roosevelt, in
terrupting him. “Is that infernal 
scoundrel still in that place ? I had 

knowledge of him when I was 
Civil Service Commissioner.”

The politician acknowledged that 
Mr. Blank was still there and then 
turned the subject —Baltimore Sun

r' some
ptïÜd the price 

Northern syndicate 
Davis home for hot 

Alter the oiler of 
Momptly refused b 
Vetted Daughters u 
inaugurated a tpov 
the purchase of thi 
not ooty •* a bom 
vçieraa*

?dark day* of WM
Mr* Davis was

eotwithstanding th
h of bull!

Men who had been long

Seal Catch
Special to vh* Dolly Nun»

St Johns, Nfld , Aprtt 3» .. The 
sealing steamer Walrus has returned 
from tbk Ice fields with it.MQ seat* 
The total catch of seals this ym 
will reach 3TO.OOO, which u u aver
age year. S—

Wales

Business Seers
Specie! to the Daily Nugge- 

London, April 28.—In 1 house of 
commons today the prêtant of the 
board of trade, Gerald Ifowv re
plying to a question, sal the board

Wedding Ends Funeral.
Wyoming, W. Va., March 29—At 

the close of the funeral services yes
terday of Mrs. William Martell, the 
widower stepped to the pulpit and 
handed the officiating clergyman * 
marriage license. At the same time 
Miss Hardee .Richards, twenty-two 
years old, and pretty, joined Marètll, 
and before the mourners and friends 
of the decedent had dried their tears 
they were called upon to congratu
late the newly wedded couple.

The marriage was the result of the 
dving wife's request. The parties 
are highly respected. Mrs. Martell 
left three dâu^SêrsTtEe^ung^^n^ 
eleven-day-old babe.

Dickinson’s Job Gone.
Washington, March 29 —As one re

sult of his activities in the Stone 
case, Mr. Dickinson has lost hts pos
ition as diplomatic representative to 
Bulgaria. When he was in Sofia last 
fall he addressed very strong repre
sentations to the Bulgarian minister 
for foieign affairs, and apparently he 
has not been forgiven, for now infor
mation comes to hand that he is per
sona no grata. A minister or diplo
mate agent cannot be retained at 
his place against the will of the I 
country to which he is accredited, i

but as a

-

The treat Northern MpjMrty. she consei
the j

I estate should be roj
!■' mortal of her late] 
“ Mined forever in huj 

The Mississippi sd

couldn't fire her, fer the prairie wuz magnjfiCent proportions, filled nearly 
as much hern as hisn. Dick fixed it to t(ie brim with a liquid a shade 
fer him, though, an’ this is what he deeper than amber of the richest hue. 
dong- About, a dtizc.n J.eUfir.a--. wu.iL.-il‘ 

shooters agin’ an' higher went the | the teni «frinkmciT ^gtngtnV an’ 
feller’s feet. In about a minute, Dick rode up
though, he begin to cough an’ purty. throwin’ his rope over the corner uv

he wuz coffin « whole lot more’n the ridgepole, he took a turn around
he wuz dancin'. A lot of the fellers the horn uv his saddle and spurred
thought thet Henry hed carried the | his-horse onto a dead run_ v t 0 
joke fer enough, but not havin’ a tel- the tent left the fellers, beer nigger 
ephone, they didn’t exactly like to an’ all out on the prairie in the sun. 
say so,-an’ we wuz all hopin' thet Dick drug it fer a mile er two an
Henry would let up, as the pore fel- then come back to josh the fellers a
1er wuz. nigh chokin’. Jack Teal was little. They wuz one thing about the 
a sittin’ over in the eornér sayin’ business, the nigger got mad an took 
nothin’, but doin’ some thinkin’, I her tent an’ silently stole away, as 
guess. Now, Jack in a scrap is the the pote sez.
best man in Montana, an’ 1 shore “Good for Dick Cunningham, I held his glass, filled to the brim, be
think he kin whip Jeffries in a ‘cat. said, “and may his tribe increase iÇween his eye and the sunlight that 
an’ dog.’ Fact is, he’s big enough to “Same here an’ plenty uv ’em, came with a burning glow through 
whip anything, an’ he’s got sand the cowboy soliloquized. “Speakm’ 
enough to tackle a buzz saw. Well, uv saloons,” he continued, “remin s 
Jack he shoves*his cheer back an’ me uv old Morse Solomon, the Jew
goes’ over in front of Henry, who thet used to run a saloon in the eat^
wuz a cussin’ the feller thet wuz ly days in Fort Benton,
dancin’, an’ Jack sez to Henry, ‘Go honest all right, an’ everybody knew 
an’ sit down, you big overgrown kid’ he wuz, an’ all the fel.ers liked him, 
er somethin’ like thet, an’ about thet but bein’ a Jew they shore did like

to string him. I fergit exactly how 
it wuz, but somehow er other he got 
mixed up in a horse trade, an’ the 
horse wuz stolen property er suthin 
uv the sort. Anyhow the command
in’ officer throwed Mose in jail down 

Well, Mose wuz

“FLYER" T (W oTthe proper! 
■ ha* hew expressed 
I hshmrat of a Horn! 

; Veteran» at Beam,.I 
l with » state peMMod 

toi the same veteraj 
Mrs Davis tr no] 

for the purpose of] 
(fee legislature regJ 

’the property
On the way to J^ 

•topped at Btrmu,^ 
public reception in 1 
Morris hotel.

Notwithstanding I 
lor* up well duij 
ceremonies 
that the weight o 
her from standing a 
Be compliment* of 
men who fought 

> iMt by whom ti 
wed

I She wee dei tghiet 
MBtiaents express 
aw She ut living

Ed sprays oT niiVit werè”seâUetêâ « ttr 
base and extended their 
leaves over its brinr, while pieces of 
lemon and other fruit floated on the 
surface of the cool and tempting 
fluid. A generous ladle was dipped 
into its mysterious depths and glass
es were marshalled around.

The old commodore, with the color 
of the sun upon his face and the dry
ness of the desert in his throat, 
turned eagerly toward this oasis. He 
stirred the ladle lovingly in the bowl 
while others gathered about liim. He

to the shebang, an slender
p k LEAVES SETTLE FOR ST. PAUL EYEIV HAÏsoon

- AT 0100 P ii.
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A Solid Vstibule Train WitiT All Modern 
Equipments.

For furtlr j«irtioularn and folders addrew the 
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Mose wuz

time we wuz exjiectin’ a killin'. Hen- 
mad thet he couldn't

*be hw * heart aft* 
prove disastrous t 

la the south 
The trip to her uLONE STAR STOCKry wuz so 

breathe fur aboift a minute, an’ then
the bar, an'he laid his guns on 

turned on Jack, ‘Mehbe you want 
some of this pie,’ he sez. ‘Never min’ 
about any pie,’ sez Jack, 
you to go an’ chase yerself. We've 
had about enough uf your funny work 
fer, one evenin’.' Henry wuz a big 
strapper, too, you know, an’ I never 

a feller look meaner, an’ he give

oh of coaaide
la the rtMBUuaJ 
del there ware m
(a who have kao* 
Poet half a cent

‘I want at the stockade.
(lotter’n—well, I won’t mention the 
place, but he wuz hot all right. The 
fellers fixed it up to go down to see 

j him one by one an’ sort uv comfort 
t him an' at the same time kid him a 

Jslck one look from his feet to his little. One feller goes down an sez, 
Uce, an’ then they went at it. That’s ‘Mose, what are you in here ter 
/if they wuz to it. In about a min- Mose would explain the whole bus- 
hte an’ a half Jack hammered Hen- Iness from first to last an’ the feller 
ry’yTâcfritill it looked like one uv would fix up a sad look and say, 
Mary Fitipatrick’s beefstakes Then 'Well, Mose, they can’t put you m 
he lifted faim up an’ handed him bis jail for that
guns an’ they shook hands an’ Henry 'Veil, das all ride, my fren, but, py 
paid, ha drinks fer the hoifse. ‘What chiminny ! I am herç. 
became of the ymmg man”! asked, tint?’ .’Well,’ the feller would say,

‘they can’t put you in jail fer that, 
an' derned if I would stan’ fet it. As 
he would leave, Mose would mutter, 
‘Veil, Cherusulum ! ain’d 1 bye ? 
Ain'd I here V The boys kept this 
up till old Mose wouldn't s 
anybody, an’ they had 1 
crazy.”—H E Robbies, in Anaconda 
Standard.

J‘There is no sillier babble in this ] whose feet governments, cities, the buyers were few , when it reach-
world than the ever-wisq advice so I banks, railroads, mortgages, landed $30 uo and $10.04» a share the pub-,

_inin_ _tnri. corporations and all forms of husi-iic sought it. often given not to htiy mining stock, j |rnffl Calumet and Hecla stock could
not to buy mines /Such people have speak on|y o( Ro|d and sUver have been purchased a few years ago
most likely been bitten by foolishly mlnes from the metaj of which for $1.00 a share , the Tamarack for
investing in something that they had blooms and blossoms the everlasting $10.00 a share , the Boston and Mon-
no knowledge of /andi which had no dollar ; the crude metal in our gold tana for $15.00 a share
value , the same Libre of people go a'ld sllv” mines ls thf ftr8t and

r J security in all this world. This of over $000 00 a share , Tamarac
into the merest,lb business, pay what lnakes ^ ^ banking a po.’oeariy $*00.00 a share. Be.U* and

- veteran expressed i
! "Yes. that ts i

at we weed 
I rarer pwbap», a 
1 fttomsi the. same 

•lace we «a» 
I comparatively y owe 
1 as she did

si

b mm1 ■' E 

& ■
An' Mose would say.I

three prices lor fhei/ goods and tail ;
starve T

Vat you sibility ; thia la what gives legs to *j Montana newly $400 00 a share] 
municipality , spine to a gocrrnuielti The Old Virgin,ia Consoli^ated- 
and creates the business of the word ('omstock Mining Company's s 
into a living, breathing, active era- it* early days sold as low I as 50

cents a share, hawked on the streets
share 

k was 
in a 

stock

Rl—Invest: in a poo/ Ii 
speak advisedly ai■Him ? Well, great snakes, nobody 

never did see nothin’ more of him. 1 
think he took, jt hotfoot special out 
uv town thet night, tor he 
shorely gone the next day.’ ‘Henry 
must have Ijecn fair in a fight,’ I ob
served. ‘Yaaa,’ he slowly assented,
‘he wuz fair enough thet way, he*d 
fight with anything from a Gatlin* 
gun to bare fists, so long as it wuz 
a fight, an’ he alius let the other fel
ler choose his own weepins.”

“Speakin’ uv nervy man," he con
tinued, “reminds me uv Dick Cun- vigorous, and sometimes almost gro- 
ningham, who is the nerviest man tesque.
an’ the best bronco buster in the When he was Assistant Secretary 
state. He ain’t afraid uv nothin’, of the Navy during the preparation 
an’ the horse ain’t been born thet he for the Spanish war, the government 
can’t ride without pullin’ leather was buying a number of yachts to be

converted into torpedo boats, dis
patch boats, scouts, etc. Consider
able intimacy existed between the 
family of President Roosevelt and 
that of one of the officers of the navy 
in the department. The wife of this 
officer got a fancy she would like to 
have one of these beautiful little 
boats bear her name. There ia a pre-

II!say what every
man who has ihvesiigated this issue 
knows to be Jthej truth, that less 
money is lost 
mg than in
world, and 1 a/ger (fortunes are made 
^jppining an 
mining stock

ture ol life.
“Buy a good mining stock, buy It let San Francisco at 50 cents ,

Iof ; when it has made an imprib- —but the security of this sto 
able advance, sell it , buy anotttr i good proposition—the mine 
good tmninjF stock—pursue this p«ir ibort time became developed! 
icy, and bemfb you dream of it you advanced, upon the merits ofjtbe pro- 
will find that your dollars have' t»- »crty being better shown, t* llfid * 
teased to thousands, your thousand* ihare (and $1,06# a «base, 1 

into millions, and during all this tods Of dollars a share. Mes who 
time your dividends have been 166 tad invested a lew hand rod 
pet cent higher than ((they would themielves worth $1.000.tips , 
have- been in any other investment îwbo bad invested a tew 
you could have made!” imulti-miUionaiies. Cfol of

A few years ago the great Home-gold mines rose all the 
stead Mining Company’s stock could Flood, of O’Briee, Mackaj 
bare been bought for a lew cents a Senator Sharon. Senator Fait and 
share ; now it ts worth upward of, most of the other multi-mill want res 
$50 s share It has paid monthly 2* j of the Pacifie coast The same might 
cent* a share for year* and years,] be said ol thousand* of other mining 
and when it was selling lor 56 cents. companies, not on so great s *eate, 

$5 06 a, ybare#.! still on a large scale.

wuz irtionately in min-
y business in r this Ito

Webim nigh
in the investment of
thgn m any business 

ient| on earth A good 
will pay the investor 
wehty, thirty, forty, 

fifty and 106 per (cent, annually than 
municipal bonds, | railroad bongs and 
stock or government bonds can pos
sibly" pay five per cent Money in
vested in a good mining stock is 
safer than in a bank ; than m mort
gages, railroad securities, municipal 
or government bonds.

“The security ol a good mining 
stock is the raw material of money 
itself ; it is what we call in Africa 
the ‘stuff’ itself ; it is the ‘stuff’ at

or a|ny ihvestija 
mining stock • 
mot* easily It

■■

!Roosevelt as
President Roosevelt possesses a 

characteristic sense of humor. It is
found

NECK. ■
Me great 
ealth of 
Rais ton. ■I

| . CLOTDoggone it, 1 seen him ride a horse 
out to the bar M ranch thet was an 
outlaw an’ Dick hed his arm in a 
sling, right arm, too, an’ it wuz on
ly busted the day before He sad
dled, roped an’ rode thet critter thet 
had throwed everybody else of! thet 
ever tackled him, an’ den*-it with 

Fourth of

.

a share, for $1.06, for
1!

SI Lone Star Mining and Milling Companyr
un* hand. 1 recolloot

OFFICE, KING ST., OPR. N. C. CO. - rjudice in the navy against giving a 
woman’s name to a war vessel of 
any type. It is believed to be un
lucky. But the officer, who found it 
easier to face official prejudice than 
to resist the importunities of his bet
ter half, made the request of Mr. 
Roosevelt.

The Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy hesitated.

“ft won’t do,” he said. “I would 
like to gratify your wife, but a wo-

July night at a dance in Benton a 
big black dog run into the hall an’ 
commenced nlppin’ at everybody, an’ 
everyone thought he wuz mad. The 
wimmen screamed an’ the men got up 
on cheers. Dick Ip- the calmest sort 
uv way walked up to the dog an' 
tried to grab him by the throat, but 
the dog wuz too quick fur him an’ 
caught Dick’s hand in his month. 
Dick took him by She tlCoat with 
the other hand an’ pulled his right

■LEW CBADEN,
acting mo*.
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Just in Over the Ice
Pay Day yesterday.

Yesterday the white specter made 
his regular monthly visit to the gov
ernment offices, the checks paid out 
by Comptroller Lithgow in salaries 
aggregating nearly $39.009

Men’s linnen collars, 6 for *16:00— 
the Hamburger & Weissberg sacrifice 
sale, Second avenue.

Cni ]T|f “Anybody who saw her in those stiU be Jews, reproached and alone.
J\JrU III toys would knoW her now You No longer shall men faint in the

a 1 l/\nrr\ <ouId never mislake the gentleness glare—the shadow of the Cross shall
pfl y ( >111.1 J am* kindness with which she greets screen them. No more shall women
" j , t*ose nbout her. It is*;one of her bear her black sorrows alone ; the

v-f chief characteristics. Everybody' Light of the World shall cheer her.”
hopes she will make this trip in —Examiner, 
safety.” <

Throughout the entire south there 
is much enthusiasm at the action of 
Mrs. Davis in selling her old home to 
the southern people.—Ex.

1

;

/IV Two Hundred Havana Cigars 1
Thousand .. . 1

Its V fc>
Quite a Dangerous Feat.

the Aged Widow of 
Jeff Davis.

Beef. Franklin, La Africa nos, Henry Clays, Magnifie os. y
Velasco’s Fk>r de Mllanos El Irfunfos, jj

Adelina Pattis, El Ecudors. Henry Upman’e, Bock * Co.1 i /
l;_____ . ■ •____ ;_____ !________________ '■

Look Out for the CAMEOS.

For several hours yesterday the at
tention of pedestrians on First ave
nue was riveted to the task being ac
complished by a man who seemed as 
much at home up in the air as on 
terra firma.

>5
- .

FOR SALE. À
A good dog team, tiarness and sled, ii 

A bargain. Apply Nugget office.
Hay, oats and provisions of all jK 

kinds at Barrett & Hull’s Rock bot- ! T. 

tom prices. I

The Crucifixion.
The boil begin to toll.
A thousand people fell upon their 

knees, and with fascinated, yet 
abashed and awe-struck eyes saw the 
great tableau of Christendom : the

V M
iSeated in a bos’n’s \t■ !chair suspended from a traveling pul

ley the wire cable which stretches 
across the Yukon at an altitude of 
80 to 120 feet above the river was

TOWNSEND & ROSE, Importers ! !efpsed to Sell Old Home to 
Yankees—Will Be Home of 

Veterans of the Gray.

]the fP. B. Butter, have no other.who
three crosses against the evening sky, ' 
the figure in the centre, the Roman |

Choice Rex Hams. Ames Mer. Cothoroughly greased^. Attached to the
, — i pulley within reach was a five gallon

populace, the trembling Jews, thej^ ^ oil the lubrlfant which the
pathetic groups oLdisciples. A cloud 
passed across the sky, the illusion 
grew, and heaits quivered in piteous j 
sympathy. There was no music now,

;SS;

*
jlrs- Jefferson Davis, after refus- 

ing $10,600 from Northern capital
ists, has agreed to sell her beautiful 
Lad historic house Beauvoir to the 
Southern people. It will be used as 

i,ome for Confederate veterans.
For sentimental reasons she has 

lyæed the price at $10,000 The 
syndicate wanted the old 

Dlvis home for hotel purposes.
After the offer of $90,000 had been 

promptly refused by Mrs. Davis, the 
'United Daughters of the Confederacy 
inaugurated a movement looking to 

'1te purchase of the old Davis home
not only as a home for Confederate said the weeping woman aloud.
veterans but as a memoriâl of the a Roman soldier raised a spear j liable to confiscation. The order had 

‘dark days of 1861-65. and pierced the side of the Hero of the desired effect and this year will
?, JR». Pâv|s was consulted, and, t(,e World. Blood flowed, and hund-| doubtless see a repetition of similar 
notwithstanding the fact that $15,- re<js gagped. Then there was silence, measures.
Ü worth ol buildings are on the a Grange hush as of a prelude to -------------------- ----------
■fe* consented to sell if for gome great event
r-W'606, on the proviso that t e «ijj. jg flnj8hed Father, into Thy Yesterday in the gold commission-

should be considered as a me- hands j commend my spirit !" said er's court was being heard the case
‘«till of tor late husband and re- thf pj
màtaà Ihrever in his memory. a..... ... ...... ■■ , _ .mi,,.... L - —P^Whnninirni nenate had airendv Tne - husfl was l,rolen b>' su(h a ■■

un t ” a f vh -, 1 sound as one hears in a forest when ants, the action involving the title to
iMpted a i o provi e or pu a wjnd q„jvers over the earth, flut- the upper half of 242 below lower.

nnjfgiDu ^that tto^estab- ^ers the leaves and then sinks away Dominion. The defendants are the
Eàttt of a Home for Confederate —neither having come nor gone, but owners of the hillside and benches in
Veterans at Beauvoir might interfere on|y lived and died theklfir,st . and s1econd tiers on ,he
with a state pension system in vogue A«ain there was silenee' and«thén n*ht 1,m,t whlch » ,s said conflict 

16r the same "veterans all eyes were fixed upon the figure at with the creek claim Plaintiff laye-
Mrs Davis is now in Mississippi the foot of the cross—Mary the Mag- claim to 1000 feet on each side ol

far the purpose of conferring with <la,ene the base line-
fte. legislature regarding the sale of 

"Oe property. " ~”
On the way to Jackson Mrs. Davis 

.Mopped at Birmingham and held a 
'piblie reception in the parlors of the 
Sortis hotel.

V: Notwithstanding her great age she 
bore up well during the informal 
Wemonies. She expressed regret 
that tile weight of years prevented 
Ife-from standing and acknowledging 
the compliments of the white-haired 
HMD who fought in the lost cause 
end by whom she had ever been re-

i daring
steel strands. Progress along the 

j wire was made by a rope which 
reached from the pulley to the 
ground.

aeronaut rubbed into the

ROYALTY ON DUSTnot a sound save the sob of some 
overwrought Woman. The woe of an 1

Must be Removed.oppressed world absorbed them. Ev-i 
en the stolid Indians, as Roman sol- ; The bar opposite the old post of- 
diers, shrank awe-stricken from the lice which in the winter time is used 
sacred tragedy. ■ Now the eyes--of all as a sort of public wood yard, is 
were upon the central Figure ; then still strewn with fuel which if not 
they shifted for a moment to John 1 removed by the time the river breaks 
the Beloved, standing with the Moth- , will float off with the high water.

Last year the police issued an order

Ï
;

:n
;;

->»»'> «tdrCMCCCi
I. - Tl

Dawson, Y. TV, April 25, 1902.er. !

Pauvre Christ !” i that if all wood TocAU Our Customers:—■

You are hereby notified that, owing to a notice published by J. T. Lithgow, 
Comptroller of the Yukon Territory, that on and after April 30th, 1902, royalty 
wilt be collected on all gold dust not sealed up, exported after that date, the Board
of Trade passed the following resolution:_______ -— - —----------------

Resolvkd, That said merchants in collecting, such outstanding accounts re
ceive the same in gold dust, provided the said ex)x>ft tax of 2i per cent be added

“Pauvre Mere ! was not removed 
within a certain date it would beIs an;

Protest Being Heard. r
i -i

of John Baptiste Conteau vs. Damas

I gthe press immediately of this resolution.”
For that reason we will not receive gold dust at the rate of *13 }>er ounce in 

satisfaction of past accounts, on and after the ,30th of April, unless the person# 
paying the same produce exjxirt royalty receipts or pay to us the amount of siich 
export royalty..

On business transacted on and after May 1st 1902^ v/v will receive gold 
dust at $14.00 j»er ounce and pay the export tax.
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«
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■fDay after day they had seen this 
figure rise, come forward a step and 
speak the epilogue to " this moving 
miracle-drama.

Our $2.50 hat is a stunner. Ames
Mercantile Co. ■

NORTHERN COMHERCIAL COMPANYFor the last three What Rugs Cost.Ip
the

days Paulette Dubois had turned a 
sorrowful face upon them, and with 
one hand upraised had spoken the 
prayer, the prophecy, the thanksgiv
ing, the appeal of humanity and the

The value of the best Persian rugs 
is $J,0 per square foot. In the west
ern world that seems éxpensive. but 
it is cheap from the standpoint of 
the labor involved It took the weav- 

They looked to see the same er ,n ,|,e Orient 23 days to iomplvtc 
figure now, ahd wafted But as the

A, -,

<u*

Traveling Made Easythat square foot.
This allowed about 44 cents a day 

for wool and labor. Three-fourths ol

Magdalene turned there was a great 
stir in the multitude, for the face 
bent upon them -was that of Rosalie 
Evanturel. Awe and wonder moved

J
the amount went for wool, and the 
worker had just 11 cents a day on 
which to live.

She was delighted with the kind 
ipiBents expressed by the veter- 
6# She is living in the north by 
Be direction of her physicians, as 
Altos a heart affection which might 
pro»» disastrous if she should re

in the south, 
the trip to her old home is there- 

tore one of considerable-Jiav-ard 
In the reception held at the Morris 

lotel there were many men and wo
men who have known Mrs. Davis for 
rlaost half a century. As an old 
wteran expressed it :

’“Yes, that is the same kind-heart- 
id woman we used to know. A little 
Shyer perhaps, a little feebler, but 
ÜM*t the same. While she has 

since we saw her last she looks 
Wtnpatatively young for her age, and 
*B*o*t ns she did thirty years ago.

the people.

Not a gesture, not a movement, 
only the slight, pathetic figure, with 
pale, agonized face and eyes that 
looked—looked—looked beyond them, 
over their heads to the darkening

■Flag Staff Erected.
The first section of the new flag 

staff being erected in the police 
square was placed in position yester
day. The upper portion will be add
ed today or tomorrow and when 
completed the Union Jack will float 
from the highest mast there is in the 
territory—104 feet from, the ground

Nothing wear# a person'ont like a bad fitting jiair of 
shoes, especially if he lias much walking to do.

We keep only the Up-to-ifate Lines. Our Last* 
and Styles are the Latest.

X r ISeast, the clouded light of evening be
hind her. Her voice rang out, now 
valiant and clear, now searching and 
piteous, yet reaching to where the 
furthermost person knelt, and was 
lost upon theilake and in the spread
ing trees. / /

“What ye Aiave done may nev/r be 
undone ; what He hath said j shall 
never be unsaid.
which shall unite all language^ when and Eighth avenues are last becoi/i-1 

Romans shall be ni more ing the most desirable residence j 
d ye that are Jews shall streets in the city. /

*

wr*

Handsome Residence.
Mr H. Davis-Colley is having con

structed a commodious two-storyj 
residence at the corner ol Eighth 

His is the / Word avenue and Princess street Seventh

/

A. T. H T. COM PAN/

ye that ; 
Romans,

;

5Departm*

From Gent’s Furnishing gnd 
.- Boot and Shoel Retirin <£■ ■

i

9
hthe above departments from our business and will sell EN BLOC making 

payments agreeable to purchaser at RETAIL I
We have decided tpwithdr

* i

Ç NECKWEAR. NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. 
iiATS

SOCKS, largely English imported!goods \S
COLLARS. CUFFS.

UNDERWEAR, Marino natural wool A
and Silk.

Boots S Shoes[ -

5, all shapes.

CLOTHING, made by W. E. Sanford 
Manufacturing Co..

VThe Celebrated Slater and
1Ame# Holden.

Full line Miner’s Hob Nailed 
Waterproof, the mo#t sensible shoe 
in the market.

a

Ù • I 
tl

ÛOur announcement as above is Bona Fide and by giving us a call we will convince you.

One Door Below 11Front Street 1Macaulay Bros i
I
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EF>OSIT $2 PER MOIPER MONTH
7

ABSOLUTE SECURITY AFFORDED6REAT REDUCTION
ox Has Two Keys Which Are Held by Parties Renting Same. 

ONLY YOU CIAN OPEN BOX.
Each

S
u

p-

BURGLAR PRFIRE PROOF.....

- rd . -

■
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ASSAULTED 
BY BRUTES

vision/since-Novetnber 13, 1687, will! 
not be recognized by the gold con- | 
missioner. Permits to prospect hill 
claims on Dominion creek can be pro
cured from the gold commissioner’s 
office on July 11 prox. at 10 a m. 
No persons will be allowed ttirpros- 

Dominion *Who

FAMOUS
r •<:

The cDifference In Cost 8*8

HURRY: mSTAMPEDE , t
of thoroughly good, fashionable and serviceable clothea and k 
practically worthless garments, is not large enough to warrant <& j 
you taking the risks attached to buying ordinary- ready made IT 
clothes.

- W and deposit your 
j1 guess tpith us. Only 
Î | several more days be- 
,|, fore we will dose 

the contest. . . . .
member that the 

W -winner gets the best 
outfit in our store.

E'wpect hill claims on 
have not obtained such permits. All 

wishing to locate wiH be re-

11STEIN-BLOCH CLOTHESPortland Toughs Alter 
Lady Slum Worker

Which Occurred in July
1898

persons
quired to find a suitable prospect be
fore they will be permitted to re
cord.

that are really tailored by the same class of tailors as are ea- 
ployed by high priced make-to-measure tailors; Not a yard of 
fabric is used in these garments that has not been thoroughly 
tested for its textile strength and color fastness; therefore, we 
cheerfully endorse the guarantee of the makers.

%;
1 ~ Tbos’. Fawcett,
* Gold Commissioner.

.2;, *««« ». m»* y«« 0*
as the date approached hundreds of Leave Their Haunts for
miners who had their eyes on Domin-
ion hillsides beg^n'heading toward Better Lives.
Dawson to secure the necessary per
mits for prospecting. On the 9th of 
July, without prior warning, the 
following notice was posted in the 
gold commissioner’s office :

pi
■

Is Brought to Mind by the Rush 
Now in Progress to the 

Milne Concession.

The RaHabte CkitMae.
. . Ut Aw. . .HERSHBERG, §ggFIRST AVENUE 

Op—Itt White Paw Dock * . :1 .
m

Special to the Daily Nugget.

Portland,
Faith Stewart, a

EMIL STAUFGold scale cards computed at *15 
per oz., for sale at Nugget office __

The stampede now in progress to 
the lŸihïne concession recalls to mind 
the stirring days in the summer of 
1896 when stempedes were events of 
daily, and in fact of almost hourly 
occurrence.

In those days a tip from the inside 
was worth a great deal to the for
tunate individual who

(Tr , April 30. - Miss 
rescue worker in 

assaulted by five

street, who alone is authorized to 
collect any and all accounts due the • . nu mm. nisi»* ve reu*ui

Agent lor Hareor A Ladoe Team 
Harper*» Addition, Mteste'i 
The Impérial Lilt taaureeée c«i 

Collections Promptly 
Money to Load.

UeK Dust lam*
*»d Setd.

l B5■ Attended u I
Hoorn to Iteet g

N.C.OIfk. B*,.**,*

company. PROFESSIONAL CARDS
__LAWUR»

PATTULLO A RIDLEY — Advocatea ^ Notariée. Conmyenmr., ate. om». 
Room» 7 and 8 A. C. OOoe BWg.

the slums, was 
toughs and kicked and choked into 

Dive keepers are
Notice.

The notice recently issued regard-
DAWSON TRANSFER AND

STORAGE CO., LTD , 
F. W. Arnold, Sec-Treas.

unconsciousness.
ing permits to be given July 11, 1898 biUer aKainst her for her charity 
is hereby cancelled and the following | work hecalls(l she induced girls to

leave their haunts. Miss Stewart is 
Hill and bench claims on Dominion j jn a dying condition.

creek are now open for location and ---------------------------
prospeetthg by all

Thomas Fawcett,
Gold Commissioner.

The second notice was followed im
mediately, and to be strictly truth
ful was preceded—for the facts leak
ed out before the notice was publish
ed—by the wildest stampede- the 
country has ever witnessed. The 
trails leading out from Dawson were 
black with men headed for Dominion, 
and the outgoing stampeders met the barked 
incoming hundreds who 
TStftë’TfiïOWn
next few days were fitted with ex- ant, corner Third avenue and King etc. 
citement. Men who had been wait
ing all winter for a chance to stake 

Dominion were prevented from

c36

sets.Handsome decorated tea 
Cheap. Ames Mercantile Co.

WANTED—Girl to look after child in 
Apply Mrs. H C.

substituted : survivor* __ ■ ___
(T WH1TE-FRASER —M. Can. Soc. 

C. E. ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T. 
S. 'Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

“stood in’’
; ...J. J. O’NEIL...

MINING EXPERT

The resufficient ly to secure one. 
cords Of the gold commissioner’s of
fice were not open to public inspec
tion then as now and information as 
to the location of good ground was 
difficult to get and correspondingly 
valuable A hint received from an 
attache of the gold commissioner’s 
office was sufficient to send hundreds 
of men over the creeks looking for 
good thing in life way of a claim.

Probably the most exciting stam
pede that ever occurred in the coun- 

t;he wild rush for Dominion

free miners. Retiring From Business.
Ending with April 30th, the Daw

son Transfer & Storage Co., Ltd., 
will retire from business, having 
sold most of its stock and equipment 
to H. S. Beck, who will continue in 
business as the Dawson Transfer Co.

T. H. Heath, formerly manager of 
the Dawson Transfer & Storage Co- 
Ltd., has severed his connection with 
that company as manager, and em- 

business for himself.

the afternoon.
Macaulay, Princess avenue c3 M

Quart* mines examined and re
ported on. ~

CHAS. S. W. BARWELL, D.L.S., 
C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR
VEYOR. Office, rooms 13 and 14 
Bank Building. ’Phone 170, Daw-

Leather boots, half-price—at the 
Hamburger & Weissbcrg sacrifice 
sale, Second abenue.

Try the “Old Crow” at Sideboard.

h
solicited.

Address, - Qeeeralson, Y.T.
a

Wall paper, latest patterns. Ames 
Mercantile Co.

Kelly * Co , Leading Druggists |

Complete tine paints, oils, brushes, j 
Ames Mercantile Co.

B, B. B., B. o! N. B.
in

On Tap at the PIONEERen Tiw hantai nt the, company will be ....
H W

--------try-was -were I

the 10th of July, 1898. The events 
connected with that stampede have 
formed the subject of exciting parlia
mentary debate and in fact will al- 

important place in 
as it may be said

ItEl.
on

ways have an 
* Yukon history, DAWSON TRUCK & DRAY CO, gjigetting near the ground before it was 

all covered. Indignation against the 
that the agitation lor reforms in the gf)ld CQmmiSsioner ran high, mass 
territorial administration which has 

since ceased began at that
meetings were held and at one time 
a riot seemed not improbable.

However, the matter finally cooled 
down and the disappointed ones be- 

looking elsewhere for claims 
muddle”

EBi *
«

never
time. ...

Ob the 15th of November, 1897, 
owing to a complication arising over 
the location of two discovery claims 
on Dominion that creek w'as closed 
to further location by Thomas Faw
cett,,the go^d commissioner, pending 
the arrival of Major Walsh, then en 
route as Yukon commissioner, 
creek remained closed until the fol
lowing July, on the first day of 
which month the following notice 

circulated throughout the min-

T. H. HEATH, MANAGER
Successors to DAWSON TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO., Ltd.gan

The famous “Dominion
-, / ■

passed into history, but its effects 
were evidenced in the subsequent re
moval from office of the gold com
missioner and other officials promi
nent in the government service.

1 Express Wagons ami Prays Might and DayThe

Pay Your Bills.
Notice is hereby given to all per- 

indebted to The Alaska Com-

i

Dawson, Y. T.*sons
mercial Company that accounts re
maining unpaid May 15th next will 
be placed in the hands of the com- 

I pany’s

$ Office, Aurora Dockwas
ing district.

Notice.
All hill claims located on Dominion 

creek in the Indian river mining di solicitor for collection.

If

DAWSON TRANSFER COMPANY
Successors to DAWSON TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO., Ltd.

General Freighting to all Creeks., Stages to Forks, double service. City Express and I General ryeignr g 5EÉ US BEFORE PLACING^ YOUR ORDERS. ,

«

■ ■■ m

"

p /*' -

f /■ /

OFFICE, N. C OFFICE BUILDI| ’Phones;--Dawson, No. 6; Forks, No. 24 y
'

|i|
ft

WATCHMAN ON DUTY NIGHT AND DAY

Boxes Hold 1500 Ounces Gold Dust. Just the Place for YOUR PRIVATE PAPERS 
and VALUABLES. For Benefit of People Having to Carry Money Over Sunday 
We Will Open Saturday Nights From 11:00 p. m. to 12:30 a. m. . .

--

*

"Sj
j

) Northern Commercial Comp y***•*•9( $20.00 PER YB4B$20.00 PER YEAR
-
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